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We  formulate  and  test  the  hypothesis  that  expectations  regarding
changes  in  future  income  influences  the  WTP  for environmen-
tal goods.  For  valuation  of  environmental  goods  in forests  and
other  habitats  in Denmark,  we  find  that  both  current  income  and
expected  changes  in  future  income  are  significant  determinants  for
preferences.  The  effect  of income  on  WTP  seems  to be caused  by
changes  in  preferences  for environmental  attributes  rather  than
by  marginal  utility  of  income.  The  results  suggest  that  to eval-
uate  the  distributional  impacts  of  environmental  improvements,
researchers  need  a better  measure  of  expected  future  consumption
options  than  current  income.
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Introduction

It is widely believed that people’s emphasis on environmental goods and services increase with
increasing income, and should be reflected in an increased marginal willingness to pay (WTP) for
improvements in such goods. Therefore income sensitivity of WTP-measures has long been considered
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an indicator of the validity and reliability (Mitchell and Carson, 1989) of stated preference studies, as
it may  indicate whether respondents take the budget constraint seriously. However, many studies fail
to find such a relationship between WTP  and current income (see Jacobsen and Hanley, 2009), and
even where found, the estimated – often small – sensitivity has caused debate on how sensitive WTP  is
to respondent income (Bateman et al., 2002). This is an issue of considerable policy relevance as it has
clear implications for distributional effects of the environmental policies (Flores and Carson, 1997),
and distribution of relative gains or losses across income classes is a core concern in everyday politics.
Because of the fact that environmental goods are often quantity rationed, the income sensitivity of
WTP  for environmental goods may  take on a range of values. Arguments have been given for WTP
for the environmental goods to be progressively distributed, i.e. the income elasticity of WTP  is larger
than one. But more often WTP  seems to be regressively distributed (Broberg, 2010; Kriström and Riera,
1996), implying that WTP  increases less than proportional to income.

In this paper, we investigate the hypothesis that the mixed evidence may  be a result of the com-
monly applied measure of income, being current income, is not fully adequate; specifically that it
ignores the role of expected changes in future income for respondents. Economic theory suggests that
current income may  be a less than perfect measure of consumption options. The general life cycle
income hypothesis (Modigliani, 1949) and the permanent income hypothesis (Friedman, 1957) both
suggest that we may  expect respondents to take their wealth and future income into account when
answering hypothetical WTP  questions. Often the payment vehicle used suggests that payments will
continue either for a specified number of years (Amigues et al., 2002) or be permanent in recurrence
(Jacobsen et al., 2011). Such framing makes it likely that respondents include more than current income
in their considerations of future consumption possibilities and WTP  than in cases where once-and-
for-all payments are asked for. In addition, environmental goods often have a very long time provision
perspective, especially for non-use values such as existence and bequest values. Thus, not only the
payment but also the good has a long time perspective.

In choice experiments (CE) the marginal WTP  measure for each attribute is derived as the ratio of
the attribute parameter to the price variable. Thus, when estimating how income affect WTP  two ways
must be considered: The effect could be through the price parameter, which is the expected effect on
the marginal utility of income (e.g. Brown and Gregory, 1999); or through a systematic change in
preferences for the different environmental attributes across income groups. These considerations
lead to the main hypotheses tested in this paper, namely that respondents’ expectations regarding
changes in future income, relative to current income, matter for their preferences for the environ-
mental attributes and hence for WTP, and furthermore also matter for their marginal utility of money
and hence for WTP.

To investigate if WTP, or more broadly stated preferences, is sensitive not only to current income
but also to expected changes in future income, we collected a simple piece of information: In addition
to asking respondents about their current household income, we asked them to indicate if they think
their future household income would be lower than, similar to or higher than their current income.

Theory and evidence

The income sensitivity of WTP  estimates

As pointed out by Kriström and Riera (1996),  it is sometimes casually argued that environmental
quality is a luxury good, with an income elasticity of demand larger than one. This implies that demand
for environmental goods, e.g. organic produce, should grow disproportionately fast as incomes rise.
Addressing the value of non-marketed environmental goods, this aspect of income effects does not
translate easily. Kriström and Riera (1996) note that because changes in environmental quality tend to
be public goods and, from the perspective of the individual, come in rationed quantities so the quantity
provided cannot be chosen individually, one cannot derive an analogous measure. Hence, they define
and investigate instead the income elasticity of WTP  for environmental improvements, an approach
also used by later studies (Flores and Carson, 1997; Hökby and Söderqvist, 2003). Specifically, they
define s = WTP(y)/y where y is income of the individual, and stress that when s is regressed on income
y (and a constant) a significantly positive parameter implies an income elasticity of WTP  larger than
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one. For non-use values derived from public goods, this framework seems particularly compelling, but
also use-based recreational values limited by, e.g. access rights, cannot be freely varied on the demand
side. The environmental improvements in many valuation studies, including the present, largely have
these characteristics. It should be noted, however, that the characteristics of environmental goods,
in particular the aspect of quantity rationing, imply that even if they are luxury goods, it does not
follow that income elasticity of WTP  will be larger than one (Flores and Carson, 1997). Nevertheless,
due to the distributional issue, the income sensitivity of WTP  of course remains an interesting policy
question and focus of empirical research.

Turning to the empirical WTP, Kriström and Riera (1996) and later also Hökby and Söderqvist (2003)
and Broberg (2010) question the allegation that environmental improvements should be considered
as luxury goods, and indeed they all find regressive distributions.

More widely, it is commonplace in stated preference studies to test whether WTP  or choice patterns
are sensitive to respondents’ current income. Evidence is mixed regardless of whether there is cor-
rected for other factors. To, mention a few, examples of studies finding significant income parameters
include Riera et al. (2008),  Bandera and Tisdell (2004), and Sattout et al. (2007), whereas insignif-
icant parameters were reported by e.g. Holmes et al. (2004).  In a meta-analysis Schläpfer (2006)
found that 63% of the studies reporting income effects found them to be positive. In another meta-
analysis Jacobsen and Hanley (2009) found that in 39% of the observations, income was a significant
explanatory factor for WTP, whilst 27% reported insignificant effects. Looking at the data behind the
Jacobsen and Hanley (2009) study, 52% of the studies using a one-time payment had significant income
effects whereas this was only the case for 38% of the studies with repeated payment. This indicates
that insignificant income effects may  be more likely for one-time payments. All the other studies
mentioned here use repeated payments with varying time horizon and there is no clear relationship
between income effect and payment period.

While income effects may  be expected when the ability to pay is constrained by income, as in WTP
studies, this is not so for willingness to accept (WTA) (Brown and Gregory, 1999). Indeed, Grutters
et al. (2008) found that the cost coefficient in a CE was significantly higher in the WTP-format than
in the WTA-format, but the disparity between WTP  and WTA  did not differ across income groups. In
the present study, one of the attributes was a reduction in recreational access, and thus implicitly a
WTA-measure was obtained, which may  then react differently to income variation.

Broberg (2010) studied the income effect on contingent valuation (CV) results and applied vari-
ous specifications of income, e.g. personal vs. household income. He argued that better measures of
respondents’ disposable income are called for. By people’s consumption pattern they can affect net and
disposable income in the long run (e.g. tax deductions due to debt and mortgage), so while disposable
income may  matter for a one-time payment, we  suggest that the reason for the mixed evidence of
income effects, in particular for perpetual or long-term annual payments, may  be that current income,
regardless of whether gross or net is an imprecise measure of the respondents’ consumption options.
Based on the life cycle income hypothesis and the permanent income hypothesis we  would expect it
to be present regardless of the time horizon of the payment. To our knowledge, this is the first study
to address the question empirically, and we do that with a study using perpetual payments. Further-
more, apart from Grutters et al. (2008),  all the above studies analysed income effects in a CV context,
whereas our use of the CE method better allows us to see if income effects on preferences vary across
attributes.

One may  argue that there is no theoretical argument for expecting income changes to drive pre-
ferences changes as such. Changes in lifestyle, social context and network, education, profession, etc.,
which correlate with income, seem more likely actual drivers of preference changes. While that may  be
true, income effects remain of great policy interest due to their role in the discussion of distributional
effects of environmental policy.

Why  expectations of future income may  matter

The general economic literature on consumption, savings, and income, suggests that consumption
propensities are rarely dependent only on current income levels. This literature takes its theoret-
ical starting points in Modigliani’s (1949) hypothesis of life cycle income being important to the
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consumption and saving decisions of individuals, and in Friedman’s (1957) permanent income hypoth-
esis. When put forward, these hypotheses were tested and disputed (Houthakker, 1958a,b; Eisner,
1958; Friedman, 1958; Modigliani and Ando, 1963). Since then, this framework has been extended
and put to several more tests (Hall, 1978; Campbell, 1987; Gourinchas and Parker, 2002, to mention
a few), and is now widely acknowledged as a theoretical cornerstone in understanding consumption
choices. Both hypotheses assume that consumers form expectations of their ability to consume in the
long run, and then set their current consumption to what they think is the appropriate fraction of
their long-run consumption options. Empirical tests have obviously struggled with the definition of
variables capturing consumers’ long-run expectations, and the hypotheses are still contested on their
predictive power.

It seems reasonable that stated WTP  for environmental services could reflect similar considerations
about long-run consumption options. If both current and future income are considered by respondents,
it could explain at least part of the observed weak or lacking sensitivity of WTP  to income found in the
environmental valuation literature. Current income is for some groups an especially poor predictor
of long-run consumption options. In the low-income brackets, we  find young people, e.g. university
students, who have a low current income but may expect future income to be much higher. Thus, their
WTP  may  be relatively higher than their current income and wealth would suggest. Similarly, in the
high-income brackets we may  find people who are reaching retirement age and focusing on adding
to their pension funds. Their WTP  may  be relatively lower than their present high income and wealth
would indicate. Such systematic variations could hide a potential income sensitivity of WTP.

Specific hypotheses of this study

In the multinomial logit model, WTPx, for a change in an attribute, x, of an alternative can be derived
as the ratio of the estimated choice probability parameters, ˇx and ˇP, the latter being the parameter
of the price variable (Train, 2003):

WTPx = − ˇx

ˇP
(1)

If we want to incorporate income variables directly in the estimation of WTP, and hence the implicit
utility functions underlying the choice probability function, we  see that income may  affect WTP  in
more than one way. Firstly, as people’s income grows, we  expect their marginal utility of income to
decrease, which is the typical interpretation of ˇP. Thus, we  may  estimate different marginal utility of
income parameters for different income groups, z, e.g. as ˇPz = ˇP + �Pz , where �z is the coefficient of
a variable describing the price variable and a measure of current income. We  expected increased WTP
for a discrete change in the environmental good as income increases. Furthermore, if the income effect
on WTPx only occurs through ˇP, then the relative effect would be the same for all attributes of the
environmental improvement. In order to distinguish such possible effects, we worked in preference
space rather than in WTP-space (see Train and Weeks (2005) for a description of WTP-space).

The second possibility is that people’s preferences for the various environmental attributes vary
systematically across income levels, as many social factors (education, social class, etc.) vary system-
atically with income. Such variation could be captured using the parameter ˇx and estimated, e.g. as
ˇxz = ˇx + �xz , where �xz is the coefficient of an interaction term involving the level of attribute x and
the current income group z.

Both these pathways should ideally be investigated simultaneously, but this proved infeasible due
to multicollinearity and the large number of variables in the present case. Instead we used the above
observations to formulate two hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1 (:).  Expectations of changes in future income matter for marginal utility of income and
hence WTP

To test this, we estimate a model where the choice parameter for price is modelled as:

ˇPzf = ˇP + �Pz + �Pf , (2)
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where ϕPf is the coefficient of an interaction term involving the price P and the stated expectation
concerning change in future income, f. The remaining parameters are as above. Under the null of no
effect of change in future income, an insignificant parameter ϕPf implies rejection of Hypothesis 1 for
preferences. Applying the coefficient ˇPz = ˇP + �Pz in calculating WTP-estimates and CI-intervals, we
assess if Hypothesis 1 can be supported or rejected for WTP-measures.

Hypothesis 2 (:).  Expectations regarding change in future income matter for people’s preferences for
the different environmental attributes and hence for WTP.

To test this, we estimate a model where the choice parameter for an attribute is modelled as:

ˇxzf = ˇx + �xz + �xf (3)

Here �xf is the coefficient of an interaction term involving the attribute, x, and the expectation, f,
concerning change in future income. The remaining parameters are as above. Under the hypothesis of
no effect of change in future income, an insignificant parameter �xf implies rejection of Hypothesis 2 for
preferences. Applying Eq. (3) in calculating WTP-estimates and CI-intervals, we  assessed if Hypothesis
2 can be supported or rejected for WTP-measures too.

Econometric model

The CE method was originally developed for market analysis (Louviere et al., 2000) and it relies on
McFadden’s (1974) random utility model, where the utility of a good is described as a function of its
attributes, and people choose among complex goods by evaluating their attributes and subject to their
budget constraints. The random utility model is the base for estimation and can formally be described
as:

Uij = Vij

(
yi − tj, xj, zi

)
+ εij (4)

The term Uij is the i’th individual’s utility of paying tj out of individual income yi for the good
described by alternative j. Vij is the deterministic part of utility depending on the alternatives’ attributes
xj, and the individual’s characteristics, zi. Here we  assume that Vij = ˇ′xij + zi

′xij, where  ̌ is a vector of
parameters for the attributes xij and zi’ is a vector of parameters for income level and change in future
income affecting linearly the preference for xij. The term εij is the i.i.d. error term, here assumed iid
Gumbel.

Allowing for heterogeneity among respondents, we  apply a random parameter approach taking
into account the panel structure of repeated choices. Here the probability that a respondent i will
choose an alternative j over k in a set of choices n is:

Pijn =
∫

exp(ˇ′xijn + zixijn)∑K
k exp(ˇ′xikn + zixikn)

f (ˇ)dˇ, (5)

where f(ˇ) is the density function, here assumed normal distributed with mean b and covariance W,
i.e. f(ˇ) = Ф(ˇ|b,W). We  apply this model to test our hypotheses formulated in Specific Hypotheses of
this Study section.

Survey design

The survey used a postal questionnaire regarding access to nature and initiatives for improving
conditions for wildlife in three widespread Danish habitats: forests, open fields, and along lakes and
streams. Along with the questionnaire, respondents were supplied with an information sheet describ-
ing the current status of wildlife and access. The questionnaire was  designed on the basis of discussions
with experts in wildlife and tested in focus groups as well as in individual interviews. The first part
of the questionnaire concerned the respondents’ attitude to nature and wildlife and their level of
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Table 1
Attributes and levels in the CE questionnaire.

ATTRIBUTE LEVEL

ACCESS: access to habitat Unrestricted access (status quo)
Reduced access (no access in 25% of all of the specific habitat from
April to November)
No access (no access in 25% of all of the specific habitat all year)

ENDANGERED: increases in population levels of an
endangered species related to the habitat

Threatened with extinction (status quo)
Rare, but not threatened with extinction
Common

GENERAL WILDLIFE: increases in population levels of
general wildlife in the specific habitat

Population size as of today (status quo)
Population increase by 25%
Population increase by 50%

PRICE: annual tax increase DKK 0 (status quo)
DKK 100
DKK 250
DKK 500
DKK 1000
DKK 2000

(DKK 100 equate approx. D 13).

recreational use and wildlife experiences. This was  followed by the CE part, and the third and final
part of the questions concerned debriefing and the respondents’ socioeconomic characteristics.1

The CE included 2 × 6 choice sets, where respondents were distributed to two out of three habitats.
Across blocks, the combination and order of habitats were systematically distributed to avoid order
effects and ensure equal representation. Each choice set consisted of three alternatives, the first alter-
native always representing the status quo. The content of the CE was discussed with focus groups and
experts and was selected to address several relevant discussions in the public environmental policy
debate at the time, notably recreational access rights to different private land and if nature protection
efforts should focus on specific target species and habitats in need or benefit nature and wildlife in
general. This resulted in three attributes including: (i) initiatives to increase population size of wildlife
in general, (ii) initiatives to increase population size of endangered wildlife, and (iii) various reductions
in access to the habitats for the public in order to improve living conditions for wildlife.

In Denmark, there is fairly open access to most habitats for ordinary recreational activities like
walking and biking on paths. Therefore, we expect respondents to react with demands of compen-
sation for reductions in their access to habitats, even if explicitly motivated by concerns for wildlife
protection, like moderate reductions during the breeding season. Such reductions in access are com-
monly implemented in specific localities, and this ads plausibility to the overall case description. We
expect preferences for the wildlife attributes to be non-negative and in particular to be positive for
endangered wildlife (Jacobsen et al., 2008, 2012).

Respondents were explained that the annual costs of securing the environmental improvements
would be financed by income taxes, and thus would be affecting the household’s annual budget for all
future relevant time periods. Similar public actions are typically not from specific funds and therefore
financed through the overall state budget. While that is made up of numerous tax sources, the income
tax remains the main tax component for the household. Furthermore, smaller income tax changes are
often implemented in the Danish Parliament, e.g. in relation to the annual budget law negotiations,
whereas e.g. property taxes are much more rarely changed. The payment vehicle therefore is credible
for this specific context. The full set of attributes and levels is described in Table 1.

The environmental attributes had each three levels of provision and the price attribute had six
levels. A complete factorial design would involve 162 combinations of alternatives for each habitat.
From this potential set we generated a design where d-efficiency was  searched for a multinomial

1 A translated version of the questionnaire can be obtained from the authors upon request.
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logit model by the use of a modified Fedorov candidate set search algorithm (Kuhfeld, 2004) and
then blocked into groups of six.2 The same design was used for the three habitats, but allocated to
respondents by a cyclic design to even out order and combination effects. The design included a
limited number of potentially dominating alternatives, e.g. with no restrictions on access combined
with positive gains for wildlife at no or lower cost than worse alternatives.

Some respondents received an ‘iconised’ description, showing specific species as an example of
general wildlife (cf. Jacobsen et al., 2008) and others a more general description of the types of species.
The order of attributes in the choice sets was varied, to even out any order effects. The endangered
species used for the questionnaire was Dormouse (Muscardinus avellanarius L.) for the forest, Barn
owl (Tyto alba Scopoli) for the field, and Otter (Lutra lutra L.) for the lakes and streams. The iconised
representatives of general wildlife were Hare (Lepus capensis L.), Great Crested Grebe (Podiceps cristatus
L.) and Great Spotted Woodpecker (Dendrocopos major L.). Results from the two versions are merged
in the following as the slight differences in their design did not affect our analyses and results here.

After completing the CE part of the questionnaire, respondents were asked to answer a number of
socio-demographic questions including their present gross household income level by ticking quanti-
tative brackets in steps of DKK3 100,000 in the range from below DKK 100,000 to above DKK 900,000.
Because people can regulate their net taxable income (e.g. through tax deductions, debt management,
and asset changes), we found gross income a better measure of total current and future consumption
options. This is also in accordance with the existing literature on the life cycle income and perma-
nent income hypothesis. Respondents were asked to indicate if they expected their household income
before tax in ten years’ time to be either lower than, equal to or higher than the household’s current
income level.

The mail administered questionnaire was sent to a representative sample of 1800 people in May
2005, and 862 questionnaires were completed and returned, which equals an overall response rate of
almost 48%. Postal questionnaires are frequently used in Denmark. The response rate of 48% is common
for similar studies (e.g. Jacobsen et al., 2008; Jacobsen and Thorsen, 2010). A total of 116 answers dealt
with an external scope test and are excluded from the present analysis. The full sample consists of 746
respondents answering 8447 choice questions, as not all respondents completed all 12 choices.

Results

The results presented below are based on pooled data from all habitats. Analyses of data from
each habitat showed similar results, although some of the parameters were insignificant due to fewer
observations. No systematic difference was seen across the habitats for the patterns analysed. For a
presentation and discussion of the main effect results, see Jacobsen et al. (2012).

To correct for the income difference between single adult and two adult household, we calculated
income as per adult member by dividing the later by two. This current household income per person4

was modelled both on a semi-continuous scale where the income groups ranged from (all figures in
DKK) 0 to above 900,000, with intervals of 50,000, and in three groups using group dummy  variables:
one below 200,000 (low), one ranging from 200,000 to 299,999 (medium) and one from 300,000 and
above (high). These groups were made in order to have three groups of reasonably equal size. Other
group boundaries were tested and results remain robust to these variations. The median personal
income in Denmark is 250,000. Only results for the group dummy  variables model are reported in the
following, as this allows for possible non-linearity but using the semi-continuous scale gave similar
results. Expected changes in future income were dummy-coded, using two  dummies; on for expecting

2 The ex-ante d-error for this design was  0.00317 evaluated as a MNL-model with main effects only and without the sta-
tus  quo and 0.002726 with status quo. When evaluated ex post, the d-error was  0.0003 based on the determinant of the
variance–covariance matrix from Table 4, and that of Table 5 was 0.0050. When evaluated as a multinomial logit model without
any  interaction effects, the ex post d-error was 0.0008.

3 D 1 ≈ DKK 7.5.
4 Notice that it is not the same as a personal income as it tends to even out differences caused by one household member

earning more than the other. Households with more than two adults are normally due to home-living children above 18 who
do  not contribute to the household income. We therefore neglect the few cases where it may  not be so.
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Table 2
Distribution of 678 respondents to current income and change in future income groups.

Expected change in future income

Lower (%) As now (%) Higher (%) Total (%)

Stated current income Low 14 9 12 35
Medium 15 11 10 36
High 11 11 7 29

Total 40 32 29 100

Table 3
Average of gender, age and education level distributed on present and expected income.

Current income level Expected future income change

Lower As now Higher

Average Std. error Average Std. error Average Std. error

Low Gender (share of men) 0.48 0.50 0.51 0.50 0.47 0.50
Age  in years 61.77 9.30 58.09 15.07 33.64 14.08
Education level 2.58 1.66 2.22 1.37 2.76 1.70

Medium Gender (share of men) 0.47 0.50 0.41 0.50 0.50 0.50
Age  in years 53.62 10.81 45.61 13.29 37.57 8.70
Education level 3.49 1.80 3.59 1.58 3.26 1.55

High Gender (share of men) 0.52 0.50 0.45 0.50 0.61 0.49
Age  in years 54.78 9.41 46.20 10.24 38.54 9.18
Education level 4.43 1.49 3.77 1.77 4.21 1.65

Note: Education level ranges from 1 (lowest) to 6 (highest).

higher future income than today and one for expecting a lower income than today. In Table 2 we cross-
tabulate the respondent’s according to their current income group and their expectations on future
income. Compared to the Danish population, the sample is a bit overrepresented for the middle income
group and a bit underrepresented for the low income group and slightly for the high income group.

Respondents that differ in their expectations of changes in future income may  differ in various other
manners too. In Table 3 we report the average of gender, age and education level across current and
expected changes future income. The results in Table 3 indicate not surprisingly that age is a significant
factor influencing expectations about future income: the younger you are the higher expectations of
a future income increase.

If income groups differ in scale we could get biased results of the differences, A random parameter
logit model was estimated using the software Biogeme 2.0 (Bierlaire, 2003). No significant scale differ-
ence between income groups or future income groups were found and therefore groups are analysed
jointly.

Table 4 shows the results of a model including interaction terms between the attributes and the
income measures, where we have excluded the medium current income group and the group expect-
ing no changes as references. Because we  are specifically interested in the heterogeneity explained
by income, we do not include unexplained heterogeneity for the price parameter, Income differences
and thereby marginal utility of money would be the main argument for expectations of heterogeneity
in the beta-parameter for price. For the main effects of the other variables we  do include normally
distributed standard deviations. The parameter for price interaction with current high income is sta-
tistically significant and positive, whereas the parameter for lower current income is not statistically
significant from the middle income group. The parameter for expected lower future income than today
interacted with price is not statistically significant from not expecting a change in income, whereas
the interaction with expectation of higher future income is significantly different from zero at the 5%
level. Estimated parameters from interactions with the price parameter are all very small, even when
significant, compared to parameter on price and thus have hardly any influence on WTP.
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Table 4
Results of a random parameter logit model, where income and expected change in future income are interacted with the
attributes. 1000 halton draws were used.

Parameter Std. error t-Value p-Value

ASC −0.406 0.0924 −4.40 0.00
Price*100 DKK −22.2 1.21 −18.42 0.00
Red.  access whole year −1.10 0.206 −5.31 0.00

Heterogeneity −1.40 0.102 −13.66 0.00
Red.  access summer −0.564 0.203 −2.78 0.01

Heterogeneity 1.55 0.0929 16.63 0.00
End.  wildlife common 1.26 0.241 5.25 0.00

Heterogeneity 1.96 0.115 17.11 0.00
End.  wildlife rare 1.64 0.219 7.50 0.00

Heterogeneity 1.67 0.101 16.50 0.00
Common wildlife + 25% 1.10 0.201 5.45 0.00

Heterogeneity −1.59 0.0964 −16.48 0.00
Common wildlife + 50% 0.554 0.221 2.51 0.01

Heterogeneity −1.85 0.0907 −20.44 0.00

High  income interacted with
Red. access whole year 0.0889 0.219 0.41 0.68
Red.  access summer −0.203 0.213 −0.95 0.34
End.  wildlife common 0.0342 0.245 0.14 0.89
End.  wildlife rare 0.0946 0.229 0.41 0.68
Common wildlife + 25% 0.231 0.208 1.11 0.27
Common wildlife + 50% 0.128 0.226 0.56 0.57
Price*100 0.0407 0.0124 3.29 0.00

Low  income interacted with
Red. access whole year 0.263 0.215 1.23 0.22
Red.  access summer −0.221 0.209 −1.05 0.29
End.  wildlife common −0.436 0.240 −1.81 0.07
End.  wildlife rare −0.545 0.228 −2.39 0.02
Common wildlife + 25% −0.705 0.206 −3.42 0.00
Common wildlife + 50% −0.700 0.223 −3.14 0.00
Price*100 0.0140 0.0130 1.08 0.28

Higher  future income interacted with
Red. access whole year −0.143 0.217 −0.66 0.51
Red.  access summer 0.0356 0.214 0.17 0.87
End.  wildlife common 0.533 0.244 2.18 0.03
End.  wildlife rare 0.500 0.229 2.19 0.03
Common wildlife + 25% 0.128 0.207 0.62 0.54
Common wildlife + 50% 0.454 0.226 2.01 0.04
Price*100 −0.0308 0.0123 −2.49 0.01

Lower  future income interacted with
Red. access whole year 0.0571 0.232 0.25 0.81
Red.  access summer 0.0378 0.226 0.17 0.87
End.  wildlife common −0.188 0.263 −0.71 0.48
End.  wildlife rare −0.350 0.243 −1.44 0.15
Common wildlife + 25% −0.0472 0.222 −0.21 0.83
Common wildlife + 50% 0.0740 0.241 0.31 0.76
Price*100 −0.0205 0.0134 −1.52 0.13

N  Choices/respondents 7979/678
LL/Adj. R2 −6228/0.285

Looking at environmental preference parameters, the group with high current income does not
differ significantly from the middle current income group whereas the low income group does, being
significant at the 10% level for the wildlife attributes. For the access attributes which is the only
attribute with a utility loss, there are no differences between current income groups. The effect of
expected changes in future income interacted with the attribute representing endangered wildlife
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and the 50% population increase is significant, whereas expectation of lower future income does not
affect preferences relative to not expecting a change in income.

Turning from preference parameters to the WTP  estimates, we show in Table 5 WTP  for illustrative
combinations of current income and expectations about changes in future income. Because the inter-
action terms of current income with price have almost no impact on WTP  (less than 0.2%, cf. Table 4)
we show only results where the parameter values for the environmental attributes differ significantly.
Respondents in the lower current income group expecting no change in future income have a some-
what lower WTP, especially for the attribute representing common wildlife. The group expecting a
higher future income has a higher WTP  on both common and endangered wildlife. Similarly, results
from other combinations can be derived.

Some further considerations

Our measure of expectations regarding future income is qualitative and we  are not able to derive a
‘future income elasticity of WTP’. However, we could evaluate the current income elasticity of WTP  at
attribute level for three types of expectations regarding future income. Based on a main effect model
with normal distributed standard deviation for the environmental attributes and a lognormal for the
price, we used the mean and standard error of estimations of the respondent specific posterior betas
to obtain mean individual WTP. For each environmental attribute and price we simulated 15,000
drawsand eliminated the upper and lower 3000 draws in order to exclude extreme values, e.g. caused
by a price beta estimate very close to zero.5 We  used these individual WTP  marginal estimates, as
well as medians, and the household income data per person, and follow Kriström and Riera (1996) in
estimating s = a + by (cf. The Income Sensitivity of WTP  Estimates section). We  found that in none of
the cases was b significantly different from zero and hence the data cannot support the hypothesis
that as people’s income increases, they allocate an increasing share of their income for environmental
goods. Rather, the results suggest that the proportion is constant at least with respect to current
income within each of the future income expectation groups.6

Discussion

The literature’s empirical evidence of the income sensitivity of WTP  focuses on current income,
and evidence is mixed. The main contribution of this study is a formulation and test of the general
hypothesis that expectations regarding changes in future income will matter for the preferences and
WTP  for environmental goods. We  refined the hypothesis to two  specific versions, and distinguish
between effects on the marginal utility of income, and income effects on preferences across attributes.
The measure used to evaluate future income expectations is rough – changes in 10 years, and results
might depend on the measure used. However, even with this rough measure we  find some interesting
results.

Effects of expected future income

Evaluating Hypothesis 1, that expectations regarding change in future income matter for the
marginal utility of income, we find results inconclusive. Respondents expecting a higher future income
have a significantly higher marginal disutility of parting with money compared to the other groups.
However, the size of the parameter is very small compared to the direct price parameter (−0.0308 com-
pared to −22) and hence has hardly any effect on WTP. The group expecting a lower future income
showed no significant difference for the interaction with price compared to the omitted group of
respondents expecting no change. These results imply that Hypothesis 1 cannot be rejected, though
the actual differences on WTP  are very small and not statistically significant.

5 This high amount of removed estimates is due to a large proportion of the sample looking only little at price. While that
may  be a general problem, it is only a problem for the analysis here if this attribute-non-attendance is related to the income
level.  We  have not found that to be the case here.

6 Results can be obtained from authors upon request.
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Table 5
WTP  and 95% confidence intervals for selected groups. Confidence intervals are calculated using the Krinsky–Robb method.

Medium current income and no expected
income change

Low current income and no expected income
change

Medium current income and expects higher
income

WTP  Lower bound
95% CI

Upper bound
95% CI

WTP  Lower bound
95% CI

Upper bound
95% CI

WTP  Lower bound
95% CI

Upper bound
95% CI

ASC −183 −262 −103
Red. access whole year −495 −674 −316
Red. access summer −252 −434 −70
End. wildlife common 562 347 776 367 165 569 805 608 1002
End.  wildlife rare 739 555 924 496 307 684 960 769 1151
Common wildlife + 25% 493 318 669 175 −3 353
Common wildlife + 50% 249 60 438 −66 −250 119 456 276 637
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Turning to Hypothesis 2, i.e. expected future income matters for preferences for environmental
attributes, we find a much clearer signal. Respondents expecting a higher future income have signif-
icantly higher preferences for the endangered wildlife attributes and for one of the common wildlife
attributes. These higher preferences translate into a higher WTP  for this group of up to 83%. There was
no difference for the lower income group relative to the omitted middle group. The results imply that
Hypothesis 2 cannot be rejected for the non-use attributes. This also implies that ignoring this aspect
of income and consumption choices and omitting expectations of future income may  lead to omitted
variable bias. The use oriented access attribute, which is a utility loss, shows no significant differences
across income expectations. This corresponds neatly to the argument that income effects should be
less pronounced for WTA  (see The Income Sensitivity of WTP  Estimates section)

The implications of these findings are important. First, they suggest that the difficulties in identi-
fying a significant current income effect may  in many valuations studies simply reflect that current
income is a too poor measure of the respondents’ perceived consumption options. Accounting for
expectations of future changes may  have an impact of equal size. Secondly, the results raise the
question of which income or consumption possibility measure is to replace current income if bet-
ter estimates of income effects are to be obtained. The current study has used a qualitative assessment
of expectations about future income changes, which respondents could answer with ease, but better
ones could be developed, cf. below.

Finally, the finding here adds needed nuances and complexity to the analyses of distributional
impacts of various environmental improvements, as we see that effects on preferences vary across
attribute types. We  found that the more non-use related wildlife values appear significantly more
important for people expecting a higher future income than for others.

Effects of current income

As described in Specific Hypotheses of this Study section, the effects of current income could, analo-
gous to the two hypotheses regarding changes in future income effects on preferences and WTP, travel
in two ways. In Table 4, we see the effects of current income on marginal utility of money. Respondents
with high current income have a significantly lower marginal disutility of the price parameter, and
hence a higher WTP  for the environmental improvement, ceteris paribus. However, again we  find the
difference to very small (0.0407) compared to the direct price parameter (−22.1). The lower current
income group does not differ from the middle current income group with respect to marginal utility
of income.

For the environmental attributes we see most notably, the parameters for the wildlife attributes
are significantly lower for the low current income group, a relative to the middle group, where as there
is no significant difference for the high current income group. As seen in Table 5, this reduces WTP
significantly for the lower current income group. For access, there is no significant difference between
the low income group and the middle, or between the high and the middle.

As opposed to many of the existing studies estimating income effects on WTP  measures, by focusing
on income effects for the different attributes, we  find significant, intuitively appealing and non-trivial
effects of current income on several attributes of the environmental improvement in focus. While we
on purpose chose to work in preference space to allow for a distinction between an effect of change in
attribute preference and a change in marginal utility of money, we cannot directly address the issue of
the income elasticity of WTP. But we evaluated this in a series of additional regressions of individual
mean and median WTP  on individual income. We  found that these results are largely in line with
Kriström and Riera (1996),  as for all wildlife attributes, the WTP  increases less than proportionally
with income.

Caveats and future work

The effect of expectations on future income may  depend on the payment period – the longer the
more likely it is to be important. In this study we  were not able to test this, we  only had a perpetual
payment period. However, the reasoning behind the permanent income hypothesis and the life cycle
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income hypothesis would suggest that it would matter also for a more limited time period as is used
in most valuation studies.

One may  argue that income in itself does not seem the obvious driver of preference variation. Indeed
many aspects likely underlie variations in income, e.g. education, social back ground, gender, career
stage and many others. While these may  very well affect preferences, it remains important to stress
that income effects have particular policy relevance as a measure of distribution effects. Furthermore,
increases in income directly affect peoples’ life style, leisure opportunities etc., which in turn could
cause them to adopt different preferences and tastes. While it would indeed be interesting to model
all potential parameters driving preferences in one single model, our purpose have been to evaluate
the possible current income effects along with expectations of future income changes.

A clear potential for improvement lies in the measure of income used. Here we  have used cur-
rent household income, adjusted for possible single adult households, in combination with an easy
to answer question on qualitative expectations about future income.7 Clearly, a more quantitative
measure of the expected future income level could add new understandings; even if such measures
may  be reported with considerable uncertainty. Furthermore, different reasons underlying expecta-
tions could be accounted for, e.g. retirement and change in household size. Finally, one may  consider
uncovering other measures of income, including disposable income, relative income, e.g. to peers, and
also to include the effects of net worth or wealth of the household.

An issue which we have not addressed is the importance of the individuals’ time horizon of con-
sumption, individual discount rates, etc. which are important when discussing future income and
welfare distribution. From a policy perspective these issues would be of relevance to investigate
further.

It is well known that wealth accumulation can, e.g. through increasing house prices, greatly affect
consumption patterns (Miles, 1992). It is difficult for respondents to answer detailed questions of
net worth, e.g. value of property and pension funds less debt, etc., and we abstained from that in
this study. Instead we attempted to approximate wealth by assigning each respondent a measure
corresponding to the average wealth for the municipality and age group using data from Statistics
Denmark (statistikbanken.dk). Effects of this variable on stated preference patterns were, however,
not convincing, and hence obtaining improved measure of wealth would also be a task for future
research.

Concluding remarks

The empirical evidence regarding the income sensitivity of WTP  in the environmental valuation
literature is mixed. We  raise the question if the weak evidence may  be caused in part by current income
being an imperfect measure of the respondent’s assessment of her future consumption options. We
formulate and test the general hypothesis that expectations regarding future income will matter to
the preferences and WTP  for environmental goods. We  refined the hypothesis to two  specific versions,
distinguishing between effects on the marginal utility of income, and systematic income effects on
preferences across attributes. We  found ample support for the hypotheses. In particular the differences
in preferences for environmental attributes have a much higher impact than the difference in marginal
utility of money.

The implications of our findings are significant. They suggest that to evaluate fully and accurately
the distributional impacts of environmental improvements, researchers need to develop a better
measure of income and wealth effects than currently applied in most of the literature. The results
furthermore raise the question of which income measure is to complement current income. This
question is not fully explored in this study, but should represent a fruitful future research avenue.

7 One could question if expectations of increases infuture income simply reflect normal drift in nominal wages, i.e. wage
inflation. We  cannot exclude the possibility that some people have understood just this, but as Table 2 shows this is not a
widespread problem.
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